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  מדדי הסטימט מבוססי סדרות קצרות של סקר מגמות בעסקים

  טיה סוחוי ודיאל רואש

 תקציר

 סקריב המצאהשוות המחזורית של הצמיחה ירדה ותוכן המידע  ,2008-09אחרי משבר שבתקופה 

היבוי של סקר מגמות סיון לבחון את כושר יאו מדווחים על במאמר זה איכותיים השתה.  עסקים

ה ואת תרומתו הפוטציאלית ל"חיזוי ההוו ,2011-על ידי הלמ"ס החל מ מידי חודש בעסקים שערך

(Nowcasting).   

) data hardם (תוים כמותיילבין  (soft data) יותהקשר בין תשובות איכותבדקו את , הפירמה תברמ

בהתבסס על מיזוג בין תוי הסקר  ; זאתהחברהבאמצעות רגרסיה לוגיסטית עם אפקט אקראי של 

יות של חברות לגבי המכירות (בדיעבד) בשוק המקומי לבין תוי הפדיון המתארים את ההערכות האיכות

שלהן שאספו ממקורות אדמייסטרטיביים. או מתעדים שיפור בטיב ההסבר מאז שחל שיוי ביסוח 

שוליים שאמדו, האפקטים הודש קודם".  על פי השאלון והוא התמקד בהערכות "חודש מול ח

. התוצאות במידה הרבה ביותר משיוי היסוחההסתברויות לדווח לסקר על "שיפור" בפעילות הושפעו 

הטרוגיות של החברות ואפקט זה בולט מיים וכמותיים מושפע מראות גם שהקשר בין תוים איכות

  .במיוחד בעף השירותים

 ותסים לשקלל את מאזי הטו הסקטוריאליים של התשובות במשקולות מבוססמאקרו, או מה תברמ

הדדיים בין המשתים הקשרים האומדי תוצר מוקדמים בתדירות חודשית. להפיק רגרסיה המאפשרת 

וסיון משתי הסבר על בסיס סטטיסטיקות של חשיבות  PLS-ברגרסיה זאת מטופלים באמצעות שיטת

 ,משוות התוצר במדגם יםאחוז 48-ל 21זה מסביר בין  הובע מתהליך טיחסית. אידיקטור סטימ

אם משתה המטרה הוא האומדן הראשון של שיעור הצמיחה.  - התאמה סבירה מחוץ למדגם קיים גםומ

החה פשוטה של ב טוב יותר משימוש, המודל לא מראה טיב תחזית של הצמיחה סופיהאומדן הלגבי 

  .2019-ל  2016תקופת הבדיקה בין צמיחה ממוצעת במהלך 
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Sentiment Indicators Based on a Short Business Tendency Survey1 

Tanya SuhoyƗ    Daniel RoashƗƗ 

Abstract 

Using micro- and macro-level reference statistics, we assess the information content of qualitative 

(soft) data, reported monthly by the Israeli Business Tendency Survey since 2011.  

By matching firms' qualitative evaluations of past sales to corresponding administrative records of 

sales turnover, we show that the logistic relationship between soft and hard data has strengthened 

since 2015, when the questionnaire’s wording was simplified and focused on month-over-month 

evaluation. Estimated marginal effects show that the probabilities of the "Up" response have been 

influenced the most. Incorporating firms' random effects suggests significant intrasectoral firm 

heterogeneity, particularly in Services.  

At the macro level, pairwise correlations between timely available sectoral balances of opinions and 

corresponding industrial indices, available with publication lags, allow us to gain end-of-series 

information for monthly projections of GDP growth by hard and survey-based (“sentiment”) 

covariates included in the PLS regression. We employ Chow-Lin time disaggregation to deal with 

monthly-frequency GDP data. 

Due to the short sample and low volatility of real growth in recent years we have failed to beat the 

average growth assumption over the test period between 2016 and 2019. Since 2020, the contribution 

of the sentiment indicators has increased, and the model’s out-of-sample performance has improved.  

Keywords: Business-tendency survey, Sentiment indicator, Partial Least Squares, Monthly GDP 
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1. Introduction  

We investigate the relationship between qualitative ("soft") data, drawn from the monthly Business 

Tendency Survey (hereafter: BTS), and their quantitative ("hard”) data counterparts in the aftermath 

of the 2008–2009 crisis. As the soft data are published long before GDP data and at a higher 

frequency, they provide policymakers with new information about the state of economic growth, and 

they enable nowcasting with "ragged-edge” data (Hansson et al., 2005; Banbura and Rünstler, 2011; 

Banbura et al., 2013; Giannone et al., 2008; Marcellino and Schumacher, 2010; Ferrara et al., 2010; 

Österholm, 2014; Kaufmann and Scheufele, 2017; and Mogliani et al., 2017). 

In this report we show that the questionnaires introduced in 2016 have improved the informational 

content of soft data, and we evaluate the effects of this change using firm-level data.  

First, we construct firm-level datasets that merge firms’ categorical assessments of their past sales 

with industry turnover data collected from Central Bureau of Statistics (CBS) industry surveys and 

administrative records. Using these matched datasets, we evaluate the logistic link between soft and 

hard data for the period between 2013 and 2018, while taking firms' random effects into account 

(Carriere et al., 2006; Basile et al., 2014; Bierbaumer-Polly and Hölzl, 2015), and introducing a 

separate dummy to capture the effect of the questionnaire change. The marginal probability effects 

reported below indicate statistically significant changes in the expected direction, but their values 

vary by industry and response category. 

Our macro-level checks show that balances of opinions give us new information, above and beyond 

the trend and the irregular component estimated through state-space equations for a range of 

seasonally adjusted macroeconomic indices, such as industrial production, revenue in retail trade and 

services, and employment. 

We exploit the comovement of hard and soft data to draw real-time inferences about monthly GDP 

dynamics (Mittnik and Zadrozny, 2004; Mitchell, et al., 2005; Frale, et al., 2010; and Mariano and 

Murasawa, 2010), and employ a partial least squares (PLS) regression (Gelper and Croux, 2011; 

Kapetanios, 2014; and Gayer, 2018) by including survey balances of opinions related to different 

aspects of business activity, along with macroeconomic indices available with different publication 

lags. Since the dependent GDP variable is measured at quarterly intervals, we employ its Chow-Lin 

time disaggregation (Chow and Lin, 1971) with a correlated monthly instrument, which allows us to 

handle the model at monthly frequency.  

The rest of the report is organized as follows. 
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Section 2 provides a brief description of the survey. Section 3 deals with the firm-level relationship 

between soft and hard data. Section 4 presents the macro-level nowcasting model with survey-based 

(“sentiment”) variables. Section 5 concludes.  

2.  Brief description of the survey 

The Central Bureau of Statistics (CBS) has conducted the monthly Business Tendency Survey (BTS) 

since Israel joined the OECD in September 2010.  The monthly series of balances of opinions2 for a 

given month (Month �) are usually released on the 5th day of the next month (Month � + 1). We refer 

to the survey month (Month �) as “Present,” the month before that (Month � − 1) as “Past,” and the 

month following the survey month, in which the survey results are released (Month T+1), as “Future.” 

Indices of industrial production, revenue, employment, and GDP-growth relating to the same period 

are released with a publication lag of at least two months.  

The BTS questionnaire is addressed to the CEOs of the surveyed firms. The questionnaire is filled 

out by the CEO in 55 percent of the cases and by another senior manager in the remaining cases. The 

response rate of the survey varies between 88 and 94 percent, which is high in comparison with the 

voluntary Companies Survey carried out by the Bank of Israel on a quarterly basis since 1983.  

Another advantage of the BTS over the Companies Survey is that its representative industry samples 

match industry and size distributions of firms in the business sector. 

The BTS sample is a sub-sample of the Job Vacancy Survey, and includes about 1,600 businesses in 

Manufacturing, Construction, Trade, Hotels, and Services (excl. hotels) reporting over 5 employees 

to the National Insurance Institute. The sample was stratified into 92 strata by two main characteristics 

of each business—industry and size group (determined by the number of employees) through an 

optimization method3 that splits the population into "take-all" strata (including a total of about 700 

firms), the units of which are certainly sampled, and "take-some" strata, the units of which are 

sampled randomly with a probability that increases as the strata size group increases. The weighting 

coefficients are the inverse of the sampling probability multiplied by an adjustment factor for 

nonresponse, calculated within the strata. Annual updating of the sample aims to reflect changes in 

                                                           
2 Balances are the difference between percentages of respondents giving positive and negative replies, in this 
case between the percentages of firms reporting an increase and a decrease in sales turnover/employment, 
compared with the previous month.  
3 An iterative procedure developed by Statistics Canada to determine stratification boundaries with a minimum 
sample size for a given level of relative accuracy (see: Lavallée and Hidiroglou, 1988).  
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the characteristics of firms (size and industrial affiliation) recorded in the Business Register and to 

identify new firms not previously included in the sample frame.4 

The survey is conducted through telephone interviews and through a link to the website where the 

sampled business firms can fill out the questionnaire securely. The firms are asked to rate on a Likert 

scale: A) the present business situation (from "very bad" to "very good") ; B) “Past” changes in key 

company variables, including production volume, domestic and export sales, employment, and output 

prices (from "sharp decrease" to "sharp increase"); C) “Future” expected changes in key company 

variables; and D) the constraints of the business operation (from "no constraint" to "severe 

constraint"), which list varies among sectors. In Section D they are also asked to numerically assess 

the expected changes in the US dollar exchange rate and the Consumer Price Index.5  For this study 

we restrict ourselves to variables derived from the past and future reported changes (Sections B and 

C, respectively). Appendix A presents questionnaires on these two sections by industry, with attention 

to the change in the wording made between 2015 and 2016. 

The decision to make this change stemmed from some shortcomings of the survey, which had been 

noticed from the outset. First, the balances of opinions relating to the past and present business 

situation revealed a severe negative bias. Second, the percentage of firms reporting “no change” was 

greater than expected, although a large share of ambivalent answers could be attributed to short time 

intervals between two consecutive surveys preventing the firm from assessing change. Industry 

balances of opinions had low correlations with corresponding quantitative indices.6 

In 2015, a CBS and Bank of Israel working group suggested that the definition of the reference period 

in question was ambiguous vis-à-vis past evaluations, as respondents were required to compare 

between consecutive three-month averages.  It was recommended instead to focus on the month 

preceding the survey and to indicate this shift explicitly in the wording. To simplify the questionnaire 

even more, the mention of seasonal adjustment was removed. These changes were conveyed by the 

follow-up experiment (from April to December 2015), after the survey population was divided into 

treatment and control subsamples, i.e., firms that received the new questionnaires and firms that 

remained with the old ones. As described below, overlapping follow-up data helps us to chain derived 

                                                           
4 For details see: https://www.cbs.gov.il/en/subjects/Pages/Business-Trends-Explanations.aspx. 
5 Questionnaires for each industry are available at: 
https://old.cbs.gov.il/reader/?MIval=cw_usr_view_SHTML&ID=915  
6 This non-linearity in the relationship between survey variables and their macroeconomic counterparts in the 
aftermath of the 2008–09 crisis was also observed in the Eurozone (Malgarini, 2011; Caper et al., 2014; Bruno 
et al., 2016) 
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balances of opinion over a longer period than would be possible with the existing change in the 

questionnaire. 

3. Micro-level aspect 

3.1. Matched firm-level datasets  

We explore the relationship between soft and hard data and estimate the impact of the change made 

in the questionnaire wording, using three panel datasets that merge qualitative retrospective 

evaluations of local sales provided by each firm to the survey with corresponding quantitative data 

collected from administrative records and CBS industry surveys. Such datasets were constructed for 

the manufacturing, retail trade, and services industries, covering more than 85% of business sector 

activity in Israel7, and include firms that provided qualitative assessments of past domestic sales for 

the survey between 2013 and 2018.  Appendix B1 shows the number of firms in the matched datasets 

by industry, year, and questionnaire version (i.e. before and after the change made in 2015), as well 

as the distribution of firms by size group. Appendix B2 presents weighted distributions, and shows 

that the matched datasets provide about 90% of the survey sample coverage. 

Qualitative data on past local sales, which were initially recorded on a 5-point scale, were recoded 

into three categories: "Up" (from "Increase" to "Sharp increase"), "No-change", and "Down" (from 

"Sharp Decrease" to "Decrease"). 

Quantitative data on sales turnover (excluding value added tax) in the manufacturing industry are 

taken from the monthly CBS Industry Survey of the Industrial Production Index, which is closely 

monitored and provides data of highest accuracy. The sales turnover data in the retail and service 

industries are taken from the Business Register—an administrative source established by the CBS 

and updated on a daily basis by the tax authorities. This source also enabled us to complete missing 

data for manufacturing firms that were sampled in the BTS but not in the quantitative monthly 

Industrial Survey. However, administrative data should be handled with caution in cases where 

sample units represent a partnership, as in these cases recorded sales turnover may be biased. Such 

cases were investigated extensively and partly removed from the panel.  

It is worth noting that significant seasonality has been detected in qualitative data, and amplified since 

the transition to the new questionnaire format. Therefore, the relationship between qualitative and 

quantitative data can be overestimated due to seasonal comovements. With this problem in mind, we 

                                                           
7 According to GDP industry composition. 
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had to remove seasonal effects in single company turnover.8 For 87% of companies, the monthly 

turnover time series was available for at least three-years, sufficient to process seasonal adjustment. 

Firms for which the length of turnover time-series was not sufficient were excluded from the panel. 

The resulting panels are unbalanced because of sample rotation, nonresponse, and limited availability 

of quantitative (original or seasonally adjusted) data. Monthly seasonally adjusted changes in sales 

turnover are winsorized between the 2.5 and 97.5 percentiles.  

Table 1 provides descriptive statistics of these changes grouped by response category. As seen, the 

proportion of the "Up" responses in the new questionnaire has increased markedly for all the 

industries examined. In fact, this was the main objective of moving to the simplified wording, i.e. 

"increase/decrease" instead of "increase/decrease for the season". 

Table 1. Proportion of firms providing each category of responsea and corresponding average 
month-over-month change in salesb, by sector and questionnaire versionc (2013:01–2018:12) 

 

a Only retrospective evaluations are considered 

b Adjusted for seasonality; standard deviations are given in parentheses. 
c  The change in the questionnaire wording was made in 2015 and conveyed by the follow-up experiment 
(from April to December 2015); "old questionnaire" denotes responses given between 2013 and 2015 (control 
subsample) in a previous format, "new questionnaire" denotes responses given between 2015 (treatment 
subsample) and 2018 in a new format. 

                                                           
8 A similar problem was described in Nieuwstad (2005). We processed the seasonal adjustment of individual 
turnover series firm-by-firm, using the X-13-Arima procedure.  
 

Response
Matched 
dataset Survey

Matched 
dataset Survey

"Up" 0.158 0.152 1.349 ( 0.888 ) 0.228 0.218 2.250 ( 0.612 )

"No change" 0.580 0.596 -0.675 ( 0.560 ) 0.565 0.589 -0.902 (0.511 )

"Down" 0.261 0.252 -3.695 ( 0.829 ) 0.207 0.193 -3.333 ( 0.337)

"Up" 0.184 0.191 2.612 ( 1.264 ) 0.294 0.306 3.744 ( 1.012 )

"No change" 0.544 0.515 -1.527 ( 0.577 ) 0.504 0.452 -0.474 (0.593 )

"Down" 0.273 0.293 -8.054 ( 0.984 ) 0.202 0.242 -3.688 ( 0.902)

"Up" 0.178 0.166 2.756 ( 0.777 ) 0.218 0.231 2.892 ( 0.827 )

"No change" 0.667 0.648 -0.082 ( 0.400 ) 0.628 0.600 -0.193 (0.704 )

"Down" 0.155 0.187 -0.345 ( 0.768 ) 0.154 0.169 -0.906 ( 0.574)

Corresponding average 
m-o-m change in sales 

(%)

Panel A. Manufacturing

Panel B. Retail Trade

Panel C.Services

Old questionnaire New questionnaire
Proportion of responses Corresponding average 

m-o-m change in sales 
(%)

Proportion of responses
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Our assumption was that as soon as a CEO is required to assess the situation relative to the season, 

he tends to provide a negative answer9, especially when the reference period is not entirely clear. The 

latter circumstance led to a more precise definition of the time interval for which it is necessary to 

assess changes in the business situation: instead of "over the last three months compared to the 

previous three months", the month to be evaluated and the previous one to which it is being compared 

have been explicitly indicated.10 

The methodology of estimating the impact of the change is described in the next subsection. 

3.2. Methodology of the micro-level aspect  

We estimate the relationship between the firms' categorical responses and actual quantitative data 

using the following logistic regression with individual random effects: 

log[ Pr��� = ��P r� �� = "�� �ℎ����"�] = �� + ��∆� + !��∆� ∗ #$%�&'(� + ) *�++ ,+ + $�    �1�, 
where: 

��  – is a response given by firm .  in month � and encoded as � = "/0" (“Increase" or “Great 

increase"), � = "1�2�"  (“Decrease" or “Great decrease") and � = "�� �ℎ����" , assigned as the 

reference category; 

3� -  is the change in the turnover of firm . in month �, compiled in log-difference terms. 

#$%�&'( -  is a dummy variable which takes on value 1 if the firm responded using the new 

questionnaire format and 0 otherwise.  

,+  - are dummy variables controlling for firms’ characteristics (sub-industry, size group, grade of 

export intensity, and partnership reporting11) that are assumed to be time-invariant in the sample; 

                                                           
9 Interestingly, the deletion of "for the season" made companies feel more optimistic not only in questions 
related to the past and future business situation, in which it was part of the wording. When the question was 
about the current situation, in which there were no changes in the wording, an increase in the proportion of 
positive answers was also recorded. 

10 Additional micro-level checks revealed that many firms reporting a sharp decrease in their sales had sales 
growth on a quantitative basis while measured relative to the previous quarter, but a decline measured relative 
to the previous year. 
11 In the manufacturing sub-industry differences are less significant than technology-level division (high, 
medium-high, medium-low, and low). In services, the subindustry division of the BTS was used, i.e., banking 
and insurance, business services, food and hospitality, IT services, transportation and storage, and other. Size 
classification, as defined in the BTS, are firms with 5–9, 10–49, 49–100, 100–250, and more than 250 
employees. Export intensity, categorized as “low”, “medium”, or “high”, was categorized based on firms’ 
distribution by exports’ share of revenues for the two previous years (according to 25th and 50th percentiles). 
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$� – is a composite random error term, which includes time-varying random effects of . − �ℎ firm 

and a time-invariant noise component. 

��, !� , *�+ – are parameters to be estimated. 

The marginal probability effect (456) of the transition to the new questionnaire is calculated as 

follows: 

758�79�:� = 58� ;!⏞� −  ) 58=
:

=>? !⏞=@, 
where 

PAB = {pE BFG} – are the fitted probabilities of response � = "Up", "Down", "No change" based on a vector 

of covariates  R and parameters S estimated under the generalized logit link, specified above, as 

follows: 

58� = exp �RUS��/ ) �exp �:
=>? RUS=��       �2� 

 9�:� = ∆ ∗ #$%&'( - is an interaction term in (1) that specifies the transition to the new 

questionnaire. 

3.3. Estimated results 

Table 2 reports the parameters of logistic regression (1) estimated by maximum-likelihood.12 As 

shown, the slope parameters � relating to the old questionnaire period are not statistically significant 

for the services and trade industries. For all three industries, parameter ! indicates a strengthened 

relationship between qualitative and quantitative data since the transition to the new questionnaire. 

The !-parameters estimated by the unadjusted turnover series are higher than those estimated by the 

adjusted ones, since the new answers contain a higher proportion of seasonal variation (especially 

due to the shift of Jewish holidays) than in the past.   

The estimated slopes and coefficients of determination shown in Table 2 indicate that qualitative 

evaluations in the manufacturing industry are more closely related to actual sales turnover than in 

trade and services. In addition, standard deviations of individual random terms, shown in Table 2 in 

                                                           
An additional dummy variable was assigned to firms in the services and trade industries reporting to the tax 
authority through a group form reflecting their totals. 
12 Parameters * of dummy variables controlling for firms’ characteristics are not shown. 
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bold, provide evidence of statistically significant heterogeneity of firms within each industry, which 

is greater in services. 

Table 2. Parameters of the logistic regressiona estimated over the period 2013:1–2018:12 
(monthly firm-level data), by industry and specification of quantitative data 
(unadjusted/seasonally adjusted) 

 
a See parameter notations in Equation (1). The standard deviations of random effect denoted by X�$� indicate 
the extent of unobservable intra-industry heterogeneity of firms. Parameters * of dummies controlling for firms’ 
characteristics (sub-industry, size group, export profile, reporting mode) are omitted to save space. 

 b Cox-Snell R2 is the coefficient of determination compiled as 1 − �YZ/Y[��\]�, where YZ/Y[  are values of the 
likelihood function estimated without/with explanatory variables, � is the number of observations (Cox and 
Snell, 1989). 

Parameter Response Estmate StErr P-value Estmate StErr P-value

αup "Up" -1.327 0.175 <0.0001 -1.351 0.197 <0.0001
αdown "Down" -1.245 0.179 <0.0001 -1.393 0.182 <0.0001

βup "Up" 0.202 0.061 0.001 0.152 0.069 0.002
βdown "Down" -0.194 0.06 0.001 -0.252 0.068 0.001
γup "Up" 0.518 0.078 <0.0001 0.389 0.069 <0.0001

γdown "Down" -0.406 0.075 <0.0001 -0.183 0.064 0.051

σ(u) 1.597 0.119 <0.0001 1.622 0.059 <0.0001
24549

0.415 0.316

αup "Up" -0.980 0.016 <0.0001 -0.449 0.051 <0.0001
αdown "Down" -0.794 0.015 <0.0001 -0.949 0.063 <0.0001

βup "Up" 0.183 0.064 0.0786 0.130 0.035 0.001

βdown "Down" -0.076 0.054 0.2386 -0.719 0.051 <0.0001
γup "Up" 0.711 0.123 <0.0001 0.695 0.151 <0.0001

γdown "Down" -0.489 0.109 <0.0001 0.355 0.131 0.013

σ(u) 1.412 0.102 <0.0001 1.350 0.086 <0.0001

8493
0.351 0.237

αup "Up" -1.988 0.094 <0.0001 -1.336 0.097 <0.0001

αdown "Down" -2.633 0.109 <0.0001 -2.221 0.082 <0.0001

βup "Up" 0.092 0.063 0.239 0.131 0.059 0.016

βdown "Down" 0.003 0.062 0.857 -0.069 0.051 0.223
γup "Up" 0.239 0.054 <0.0001 0.269 0.069 <0.0001

γdown "Down" -0.695 0.051 <0.0001 -0.329 0.054 <0.0001

σ(u) 3.934 0.215 <0.0001 4.097 0.235 <0.0001
27714

0.204 0.139Cox-Snell R2  
b

N

N
Cox-Snell R2  

b

N

Cox-Snell R2  
b

Unadjusted monthly changes Seasonally adjusted monthly changes

Panel A. Manufacturing

Panel B. Retail Trade

Panel C. Services
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Figure 1 depicts the expected probabilities of each kind of response regarding past sales obtained 

from the old and new questionnaire data—by sector—for a range [-3% to 3%] of monthly changes 

in sales turnover, thus providing further visualization of the more intuitive slopes and the 

strengthened relationship between soft and hard data since the change was made in the wording. 

Figure 1.  Expected probabilities of each kind of response under the old and new 
questionnaire for the range [-3% to 3%] of changesa in sales turnover, by industry 

 
a Monthly percent changes in seasonally adjusted series of firms’ sales turnover 
 

Table 3 reports the marginal effects of the transition to the new questionnaire, by industry and 

response category. On average, the probabilities of providing an "Up" response have greatly 

increased, especially in the trade industry. The results also suggest a significant reduction in the 

likelihood of providing a "No-change" response in the services industry, which contributes to greater 

accuracy of the balance statistics. 
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Table 3: MPE x 100 of the transition to the new questionnaire  

 

4. Macro-level aspect 

 4.1. Data 

The relationship between soft and hard data at the macro level was investigated using the balances of 

opinions related to various aspects of business activity, as well as the monthly macroeconomic 

industry indices and quarterly GDP data published by the CBS with different publication lags.  

Although time series of balances of opinions are mutually correlated, thus providing evidence of 

comovement under prevailing sentiment about the business situation, their pairwise correlations with 

macroeconomic variables are not high because of the short span of the BTS and the low cyclical 

variance documented in the aftermath of the 2008–09 crisis. According to our estimates, the standard 

deviation of the trend-cycle component, extracted from month-over-month changes of the Industrial 

Production Index through the X-12-Arima procedure have decreased, on average, from 0.68 percent 

in the period 2001–10 to 0.23 percent in 2011–19. For the quarterly GDP percent changes the 

corresponding numbers are 1.05 percent and 0.53 percent, respectively. 

Since the beginning of the COVID-19 crisis (March 2020) all balances have turned sharply negative, 

creating an upward bias in the correlations. For this reason the first lockdown months are ruled out as 

outliers. 

Table 4 presents the proportions 

of variance in the balances of 

opinions, explained by the first 

principal component. As can be 

seen, since moving to a new 

questionnaire, the (overall) 

balance of the present business 

situation became less correlated 

with balances related to industry-

specific aspects, and the proportion of variance explained by the first principal component decreases 

Response
Mean St.dev Mean St.dev Mean St.dev

"Up" 3.96 0.263 5.423 0.561 3.973 0.531
"Down" -2.483 0.121 1.827 0.127 -3.311 0.634
"No change" -1.506 0.321 -3.233 0.892 -1.667 0.424

Manufacturing Retail Trade Services

Table 4.  Proportions of variance explained by the first 
principal component, by industry and questionnaire 

 

Industry

Excluding Including Excluding Including 

Manufacturing 0.637 0.688 0.530 0.411
Retail Trade 0.628 0.618 0.562 0.452
Construction 0.622 0.630 0.721 0.675
Services 0.611 0.603 0.545 0.512
Hotels 0.602 0.611 0.536 0.548

Old ques tionnaire
(2011:01-2015:03)

New ques tionnaire
(2016:01-2020:02)

Excluding/including prese nt balance  
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when the present balance is included along with retrospective and prospective ones. This is probably 

due to the new wording of the questionnaire, which makes firms better distinguish between the 

retrospective / prospective sections focused on past / expected changes and the section concerning 

the current situation, which points to a level of activity, not a change in it.  

One issue is the discontinuity in the balance series due to the change made in the questionnaire.13 

Since the questionnaire has focused on the specific month, we document an upward shift in the 

balances, less variance, and amplified seasonality. 

Figure 2. Retrospective and Prospective Balances of the old questionnaire (2011:01–2015:12, 
dashed)a alongside the reconstructed ones (2011:01–2020:05, solid), by sector and activity aspectb 
 

 
a Vertical dashed reference line denotes the questionnaire change. 

b Shaded areas denote the lockdown during March and April 2020 due to the COVID-19 crisis. Opinion 
balances for these months fell below -30% and are not shown in the plot. 

                                                           
13 An additional break could have occurred due to the transition from a 3-point response scale to a 5-point scale, 
introduced in 2013 for services, retail trade and construction, whereas earlier it was used only for the 
manufacturing and hotels industries. Since the wording of the questionnaire remained the same and we do not 
have overlapping data to assess the shift, the data between 2012 and 2013 were concatenated. The robustness 
of results was repeatedly checked with 2011-2012 data either included or excluded. 
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Table 5. Pearson correlationsa between retrospective/ mean-transformedb balances of 
opinions and corresponding macroeconomic indicesc, by industry and period 

 

a  *, **, *** indicate significance at a level of 10%, 5%, and 1% (bold), respectively. Only data up to 2020 were 
used, since the abnormal drops during the first COVID-19 lockdown (March–April of 2020) have upward-
biased correlations. 

b Retrospective balances refer to the month preceding the month of the survey, mean-transformed balances refer 
to the month of the survey based on the geometric average between retrospective and prospective balances 
related to the same aspect of business activity. 

c  Monthly CBS series in fixed prices, unadjusted and seasonally adjusted (according to the table columns) and 
log-differenced: for manufacturing – industrial production and employment indices; for construction – building 
starts; for retail trade and services – the trade and services revenue indices, respectively, as well as employment 
in the private sector; for hotels – the number of local tourists and tourist entries; only correlations with 
seasonally adjusted reference series are shown, as the hotels are required to provide evaluations adjusted for 
seasonal changes in both questionnaires. For the new questionnaire, the reference is compiled as the log 
difference between each monthly level and the previous one. For the old questionnaire, it is compiled as a log 
difference between moving averages of three subsequent months. 
 

To handle this structural break, we use overlapping balances from the treatment and control 

subsamples, surveyed in 2015 during the follow-up experiment. First, we recalculate new 

questionnaire balances in terms of a 3-month moving average with decreasing weights of 0.5, 0.3, 

and 0.2. Next, we evaluate parameters of level shift and standard deviation ratio over the follow-up 

period and apply them to the old questionnaire series. Finally, we adjust reconstructed balances for 

seasonality. 

Figure 2 depicts retrospective and prospective balances, available by the old format and reconciled 

over the whole period. 

Industry Question

Manufacturing Output 0.115 -0.141 0.455*** 0.704*** 0.435***

Local Sales 0.123 0.084 0.612*** 0.862*** 0.404***

Export Orders 0.092 0.203 * 0.242 ** 0.412*** 0.219 **

Employment 0.282 ** 0.051 0.606*** 0.302 ** 0.211 **

Construction Building starts 0.434*** 0.156 0.231 ** 0.434*** 0.086

Retail Trade Sales 0.140 -0.097 0.197 * 0.632*** 0.167 *

Services Local Sales 0.182 * 0.120 0.176 * 0.684*** 0.371***

Exports 0.032 -0.078 0.105 0.123 0.189 *

Employment 0.511*** 0.214 * 0.497*** 0.497*** 0.432***

Hotelsd
Local tourists 0.213 ** 0.453*** 0.215 **

Foreign tourists 0.351*** 0.720*** 0.265***

Seasonally adjusted
Seasonally 

adjusted
Seasonally 

adjustedUnadjusted Unadjusted

Old questionnaire

(2011:01 - 2015:03)

New questionnaire

(2016:01 - 2020:02)

Retrospective balances
b Mean-transformed

reconstructed balancesb

(2011:01 - 2020:02)
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Table 5 reports correlations between the industry-specific balances of opinions and corresponding 

reference series, in terms of month-over-month changes. As can be seen, since the questionnaire 

wording was focused on a specific month, the correlations between the retrospective balances and the 

reference series have greatly improved, particularly with unadjusted series. In contrast, the 

prospective balances are more correlated with data dated from the month of the survey than with data 

from the next month. We use this fact to construct the "coincident" balance (Table 5, right column) 

based on the geometric mean of retrospective and prospective balances14 and related to the month of 

the survey. 

As the BTS is usually published at the beginning of a month, its retrospective/prospective/mean-

transformed balances lead macroeconomic indices by (at least) one/three/two months, respectively.  

Appendix C reports parameters of the unobservable components model (UCM)15 estimated for each 

seasonally adjusted macroeconomic index with an incorporated balance of opinions, either 

retrospective or mean-transformed16, used for predicting the past �� − 1� or the survey ��� month, 

respectively. As can be seen, both retrospective and mean-transformed balances deliver statistically 

significant parameters, thus providing evidence of "news" shared in predictions for one and two-

month horizons.17   

4.2. Macro-level methodology with regard to monthly GDP growth 
We exploit the timeliness and monthly frequency of the BTS to provide policymakers with 

intraquarterly estimates of GDP growth based on a large explanatory set of soft and hard data. We 

                                                           
14 The mean-transformed balance �̂�+,=� is calculated as: 

�̂�+,=� = 100 ∙ bcd1 + S�e?f+(��,+,=�100 g ∙ d1 + S�h?ij(��,+,=�100 gk − 1, 
where  S�e?f+(��,+,=� and  S�h?ij(��,+,=�  are retrospective and prospective balances published in the survey of month �  and related to the l − th aspect of business activity in sector m  in �� − 1� −th and �� + 1� −th  months , 
respectively. 
15 For each macroeconomic index taken in log terms and denoted by m� we specify a state-space equation m� = n� + �S� + o�,   o�~.. .. #.  ��0, Xr:�n� = n�e? + s� ,   s�~.. .. #.  ��0, Xt:� , 
where  n� and o�  are the trend and the irregular unobserved components, derived with help of the Kalman filter 
with corresponding variances Xr: and  Xt:;  S� is the explanatory balance of opinions; and � is its slope 
parameter. As the response series are seasonally adjusted, and we omit regularly specified seasonal components. 
16 All explanatory balances are series reconstructed over the sample 2011:01–2021:03 and seasonally adjusted. 
The accuracy of one- and two-month-ahead out-of-sample forecasts in terms of RMSE was assessed relative to 
the baseline with no explanatory balances over the test period between 2018:01 and 2020:02.  
17 However, the test period between 2018:01 and 2020:02 with relatively flat growth rates is too short to provide 
strong evidence that the UCM with an incorporated survey covariate outperforms the baseline, in terms of a 
significant MDM-statistic (Harvey et al., 1997). While expanding the test period over the COVID-19 crisis 
(March-December, 2020) the MDM-statistic has become significant at the 1% level. 
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regress monthly GDP changes m� by 0 explanatory variables R� = �S?, . . Su,v?,. . vweu�, where the 

first x are survey-based variables, known simultaneously, and the last �0 − x� are macroeconomic 

series, known with different lags. 

As a dependent variable, we alternately use one of three possible GDP definitions: total GDP, 

business sector product, and GDP excluding import taxes, which skips fluctuations of consumer 

imports caused by bringing vehicle purchases forward. To have historical GDP levels at monthly 

frequency, we employ Chow-Lin temporal disaggregation18, which allows us to simulate 

intraquarterly GDP dynamics using closely related monthly series of total revenue adjusted for price 

changes and seasonality.19  Then, we bootstrap monthly GDP levels using the bagging procedure 

suggested in Bergmeir et al. (2016), and we use bootstrapped versions of their month-over-month 

changes (in log-difference terms) as a dependent variable.  

The PLS regression chosen for estimation is a supervised technique that compresses mutually 

correlated covariates into a few composite explanatory factors, extracted sequentially as the residual 

of explained covariance decreases, while the correlation with the dependent variable is accounted 

for.20 It has advantages over a principal components’ regression when the dominant variation in 

predictors is unrelated to the variation in the target. Keeping in mind that monthly interpolated GDP 

growth is model-dependent, we exploit the fact that the top ranked PLS factors will have a higher 

correlation with the target than the same ranks in the PCA model.  

The dynamic factor model has not yet been considered due to the difficulty of inferring hyper-

parameters on a short sample. On the other hand, a parameter of persistence that could be estimated 

from a longer span is unlikely to perform well in the transition to the turbulent COVID-19 period of 

2020 after the rather flat growth observed in the aftermath of the 2008—2009 crisis.21 

                                                           
18 For technical details, see Sax and Steiner (2013).  
19 In the temporary disaggregation of total GDP and business sector product levels, we exploit an additional 
monthly series of vehicle imports (for private use and business purposes), which explains positive changes in 
GDP frequently occurring in the last quarter of the year and not captured in the survey content. 
20 The PLS regression with ℎ �ℎ < 0� latent factors can be expressed as follows: R = z{` + �m = z} + $ , 
where: 
 R�~90� is a matrix of  ~ observations on 0 predictors; z�~9ℎ� is the score matrix; z`z = �; 
 {�09ℎ� is the loading matrix; }�ℎ91� is the vector of regression coefficients of latent factors; and 
 ��~90� and $�~91� are random errors of R and m, respectively. For the full description of the estimation 
process, see Wold et al. (1993) 
21 A concept similar to the PLS underlies the collapsed dynamic factor used in Brave et al. (2019), seeking to 
identify the subset of the relevant predictors and greatly reducing the number of parameters to be estimated 
compared to the dynamic factor model.  
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Due to different data frequency and unsynchronized publications of the BTS and National Accounts 

data, the forecast horizon of monthly GDP growth  m� varies from two to four months. The maximum 

forecast horizon occurs in February, May, August, and November as the survey data are published 

10–12 days earlier than the first GDP estimate of a new quarter. 

Explanatory set  R varies depending on the data available in the month of interest �. By targeting the 

month preceding the survey month, we take advantage of the greater accuracy of the retrospective 

balances S�f+(�+,=� (section 3.1) and the shorter lags of the macroeconomic variables.  In nowcasting 

the month in which the survey is conducted, we have to rely on the mean-transformed balances �̂�+,=� 
and a markedly narrowed set of relevant macroeconomic variables, as shown below. 

Appendix D presents two different explanatory sets, selected based on the target month. Our variable 

selection procedure takes into account, first, the number of factors extracted22, which we limit to two 

to avoid overfitting and to simplify interpretation, and second, estimates of the variable importance 

for projection23 calculated in terms of the explained variance (Wold, 1993; Chong and Jun, 2005). 

4.3. PLS model results  

According to the test set validation, the acceptance rate of the PLS equation targeting the months 

preceding the survey month is 87% for GDP, 90% for GDP adjusted for import taxes, and 95% for 

business sector product. When nowcasting the survey month, the corresponding rates are slightly 

                                                           
22 The number of extracted factors is supervised through test set validation. The optimal ℎ is determined through 

the minimization of the predicted residual error sum of squares (PRESS), calculated as 


n

j
jhu

1

2
, , where jhu ,  

denotes the prediction error for m� obtained by the model of  ℎ factors, while m� is excluded. The test ensures 
that the forecast outperforms (in terms of out-of-sample mean squared error) the benchmark of the mean growth, 
calculated as a conditional mean of the dependent variable with deleted observation to be predicted, as follows: m�∈� = �� m+�/�� − 1�&+>?,+��  .  If for all possible ℎ we get  ) $�,�: ≥     ∑ �&�>? m� − m�∈��&

�>? , the given GDP 

simulation is filtered out. As shown in Bergmeir et al. (2018), this procedure is valid if the residuals of the 
model are uncorrelated.  
23 The Variable Importance for Projection (VIP) score of the . − �ℎ covariate is calculated as follows:  

��5 = � 0∑ ���}=�=>? ~=� ) 2=: ���}=~=
�

=>? �, 
where 0 is the number of covariates; ℎ is the number of extracted factors; 2= is the loading of the standardized 
explanatory variable R  �. = 1, … 0� on the common ~= �% = 1, . . ℎ�; and ���}=~=� = }=: ~=`~= -  is the share 
of variance of the dependent variable m explained by the factor ~= . Using Chong and Jun (2005)’s results, we 
filter out covariates with VIP scores that are below 0.76 in 50 percent of simulations.  
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lower: 83%, 89%, and 91%, respectively. Although we restrict the extraction to two common factors, 

in most (97%) cases the model yields a one-factor solution with positively weighted covariates. 

Table 6 shows the parameters of the survey balances in the explanatory set listed in Appendix D, 

estimated over the sample period 2011:01–2019:12. We maintain these parameters in nowcasting 

throughout 2020 without updating, as the dramatic increase in the explanatory power of the 

variables was caused by extreme observations during the 2020 COVID-19 crisis. For the same 

reason, the balances of the hotel industry and ongoing activity in the construction industry were 

filtered out based on data observed before 2020. As the table shows, when moving from the month 

preceding the survey to the survey month, the parameters of the corresponding balances become 

more significant, since the number of relevant macroeconomic variables has decreased. 

Table 7 shows the VIP scores of the survey balance and the mean scores of the macroeconomic 

variables estimated from the business sector product equation over the sample period from 2011–

2019. As follows from the table, the relative importance of survey balances is, on average, higher 

than that of macroeconomic variables, since the latter are available mostly with lag. 

Figure 3 depicts in-sample (2011:01–2019:12) and out-of-sample (2020:01–2021:03) estimates of 

monthly GDP growth calculated with the parameters of the retrospective specification presented in 

Table 6.  The graph shows that the range of real-time forecasts has significantly expanded since 

2020, in line with a sharp increase in the variance of real GDP growth compared to the precrisis 

period.  For the first time, the impact of the lockdown weeks was taken into account in the 

extremely negative nowcasts based on the March 2020 Survey. From that moment until March 

2021, both the retrospective and prospective balances of opinions remained negative, although 

financial and industrial (hard) data showed positive changes in activity as early as May 2020, since 

the end of the first lockdown.  

Figure 4 shows the contribution of sentiment to the nowcasts during the period 2020:01–2021:03 

depending on the month of interest. We evaluate this contribution as the difference between each 

real-time forecast and its counterpart predicted by hard data without survey covariates, while the 

missing end-of-series observations of industrial indices are replaced by corresponding one- and 

two-month-ahead ARIMA projections. 

Against the backdrop of the negative sentiment, the nowcasts turned to show positive GDP growth 

in May/June 2020, depending on the month of interest. However, the high GDP growth rate 

reported for the third quarter of 2020 was underestimated. Figure 4 also demonstrates the higher 

accuracy of nowcasts based on retrospective balances during the turbulent period of 2020 compared 
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to nowcasts based on mean-transformed balances, which delayed the signal due to the rather 

adaptive component of expectations that they include.Although the PLS model has demonstrated a 

good in-sample fit and positively weighted factor composition, its out-of-sample performance has 

been questionable until recently, since the test period for such a short sample was limited to the last 

three or four precrisis years, and the dynamics of GDP over this period were fairly flat. The task is 

further complicated by the unusually large revisions made to the 2016 National Accounts data. 

Table 8 summarizes the out-of-sample errors of the PLS nowcasts calculated relative to real-time 

vintages of GDP data collected on a monthly basis, and compared with the errors produced by a 

simple assumption of conditional mean growth, calculated over a rolling window of 52 quarters. This 

exercise was carried out over the test period from 2015:07 to 2019:12 to enable comparison with both 

first and revised GDP estimates. 

The upper panel of Table 8 refers to the first vintage of monthly GDP estimates, the lower panel—to 

the most updated, available in real time. Reference series for the upper and lower panels are first and 

revised (four quarters later) National Accounts estimates of quarterly GDP growth rates (in annual 

terms) spread uniformly at monthly frequency. The baseline forecast-based mean growth assumption 

has been calculated over a rolling window of 52 quarters from real-time GDP vintages, and uniformly 

spread over the quarter. For the test period ending before the 2020 crisis, the PLS nowcast 

outperforms the baseline assumption of average growth with respect to the first GDP vintage, but 

fails to outperform the average growth assumption in the context of revised GDP data. At the same 

time, the lower panel calculated for the test period from 2015:07 to 2020:12, i.e. extended by twelve 

months, including six months of the crisis, indicates a significant improvement in forecast accuracy, 

although the final GDP estimates are not yet known. 
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Table 6. PLS parameters of survey covariatesa, b estimated over the sample (2011:01–2019:12), 
by type of dependent GDP variable and month of interest  

 
a Section 3.2 provides the details of the calculation with this notation.  
b Mean and standard deviation (in parentheses) over simulations accepted by test set validation. 
c The complete explanatory set also includes hard data, and is presented in Appendix D. 
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Figure 4. The contribution of survey variables to nowcastsa, by month of interest 

 
a M-o-m percent changes of business sector product, in annual terms, based on parameters estimated over the 
sample (2011:01–2019:12) 
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Table 7. Mean VIP scores of survey balances and hard variablesa, b estimated over the sample 
(2011:01–2019:12) with respect to business sector product, by month of interest   

 

a Section 3.2 provides the details of the calculation of survey balances using this notation. Appendix D 
presents explanatory sets (including the survey and hard variables) used for each specification. 

b The standard deviations of VIP scores (into parentheses) are calculated over simulations accepted by test set 
validation. 

 

  

Explanatory variables

Notation Notation

Manufacturing: Domestic sales 1.260 ( 0.358 ) 1.615 ( 0.370 )

Manufacturing: Exports 0.768 ( 0.144 ) 1.049 ( 0.202 )

Manufacturing: Employees 1.071 ( 0.305 )

Retail Trade:  Sales 1.250 ( 0.230 ) 1.475 ( 0.211 )

Services: Domestic sales 2.143 ( 0.533 ) 1.790 ( 0.351 )

Services: Exports 1.162 ( 0.146 ) 1.096 ( 0.219 )

Services:Employees 2.019 ( 0.454 )

Construction: Building starts 0.821 ( 0.260 )

Mean (std.dev.) score 1.312 ( 0.295 ) 1.405 ( 0.240 )

Mean (std.dev.) score 0.824 ( 0.375 ) 0.735 ( 0.331 )

Month of interest

Panel A. Survey covariates

VIP-scoreVIP-score

Panel B. Hard variables

Preceding the survey month The survey month

S�f+(S�f+(S�f+(S�f+(S�f+(S�f+(S�f+(S�f+(

^�^�
^�^�^�
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Table 8. Mean out-of-sample forecast errorsa of the PLS model compared to the baseline 
average-growth assumption and corresponding MDM statisticsb 

a Denoted as MAE (mean absolute forecast error) and RMSE (root mean squared forecast error), and 
calculated in annual terms. 

b The MDM statistic (Harvey et al., 1998) enables a modified Diebold-Mariano test in small samples. It is 
negative if the first model outperforms the second one. * and ** indicate significance at the 10% and 5% 
levels, respectively.  

c Calculated as the absolute difference between National Accounts quarterly growth rates (in annual terms), 
released for the first time and revised after four quarters. 

5. Conclusions 

Firm-level data provide evidence that the accuracy of qualitative assessments has significantly 

improved since the transition to the new questionnaire format, focused on month-over-month 

evaluation. The estimated logistic link between soft and hard data suggests a significant marginal 

effect of this change, while the probabilities of providing the "Up" response have been influenced the 

most. Our results suggest that the relationship between soft and hard data depends on the intraindustry 

heterogeneity of firms, particularly in the service industry. This effect remains significant after 

observable firms’ characteristics are controlled for.  

At the macro level, the BTS provides new information for monthly GDP nowcasts through 

retrospective and prospective balances of opinions, related to specific aspects of business activity.   

Suggested PLS specifications provide evidence of the high importance-for-projection of survey 

covariates incorporated alongside hard data.  

Baseline PLS Baseline PLS

Total GDP 1.25 1.08 1.56 1.29 -1.72 *

GDP excl.import taxes 1.12 0.83 1.48 1.11 -1.90 **

Business sector product 1.83 1.23 2.24 1.92 -2.15 **

Total GDP 1.18 0.97 1.03 1.22 1.36 0.25

GDP excl.import taxes 0.96 1.15 1.11 1.21 1.19 -0.03

Business-sector product 1.48 1.32 1.56 1.83 2.01 0.45

Total GDP 3.43 2.19 8.05 3.56 -4.72 ***

GDP excl.import taxes 4.43 2.15 8.18 3.19 -4.90 ***

Business-sector product 2.98 1.96 9.39 3.75 -5.15 ***

Panel C. Relative to the first estimate (test period: 2015:07-2020:12)

Panel B.Relative to the revised estimate (test period: 2015:07-2019:12)

Panel A.Relative to the first estimate (test period: 2015:07-2019:12)

MAE RMSE

PLS/Baseline

Average revision 

in growth ratesc

MDM
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Although the out-of-sample fit of the model requires further investigation over a longer test period, 

its performance during the 2020 crisis provides evidence of the significant predictive content of the 

survey. 
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 Appendix A. Retrospective and prospective sections of the BTS questionnaires, related to past 
and expected changes in the business situation, by industry and wording versions (before 
and after 2016) a 

 

a The scales of responses are the same for the retrospective and prospective evaluations and differ between the 
questionnaire versions (before or after 2016) 
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Appendix B1. Unweighted number of firmsa and their size distributionb in the matched 
datasets, by questionnaire, industry and year 

 
a Standard deviation is given in parentheses. During the follow-up experiment in 2015 the sample was split into 
treatment and control subsamples, i.e., firms that received the new questionnaire and firms that remained with 
the old one. The average numbers in the new questionnaire panel include 2019 data not accounted for in the 
logistic regression.  

b Defined in the survey according to the number of employees. The two lower groups of the CBS 
classification—(5–10) and (10–50)—are combined into one. The upper bound of each interval is not included. 

Panel A. Manufacturing Matched dataset Survey [0-50) [50-100] [100-250) [250+) [0-50) [50-100] [100-250) [250+)

2013 370 (42) 335 (36) 92 (12) 32 (10) 66 (7) 180 (16) 98 (13) 26 (6) 63 (6) 149 (13)

2014 436 (11) 389 (10) 115 (5) 39 (3) 84 (4) 198 (4) 116 (4) 34 (3) 78 (3) 161 (4)

2015a 205 (10) 229 (11) 41 (4) 19 (3) 43 (2) 103 (6) 51 (4) 24 (2) 51 (2) 103 (6)

Average 337 (119) 318 (81) 83 (38) 30 (10) 64 (21) 160 (50) 88 (34) 28 (5) 64 (14) 138 (31)

Panel B. Retail Trade Matched dataset Survey [0-50) [50-100] [100-250) [250+) [0-50) [50-100] [100-250) [250+)

2013 128 (11) 165 (16) 56 (3) 5 (1) 10 (1) 56 (6) 72 (5) 7 (1) 13 (2) 72 (9)

2014 148 (7) 192 (5) 69 (3) 5 (1) 9 (0) 65 (4) 89 (2) 7 (1) 12 (0) 84 (3)

2015
a 85 (5) 112 (5) 32 (2) 3 (0) 7 (1) 43 (4) 42 (2) 4 (0) 9 (1) 57 (4)

Average 121 (33) 156 (41) 53 (19) 5 (1) 9 (2) 55 (11) 68 (24) 6 (2) 11 (2) 71 (14)

Panel C. Services Matched dataset Survey [0-50) [50-100] [100-250) [250+) [0-50) [50-100] [100-250) [250+)

2013 345 (37) 433 (41) 75 (18) 21 (4) 34 (5) 214 (15) 106 (14) 23 (4) 36 (4) 267 (20)

2014 347 (13) 440 (9) 83 (12) 22 (2) 34 (3) 208 (5) 108 (4) 29 (2) 44 (2) 259 (6)

2015
a 214 (10) 287 (12) 44 (5) 14 (2) 24 (3) 132 (5) 67 (4) 21 (3) 33 (3) 166 (6)

Average 302 (95) 387 (108) 67 (28) 19 (6) 31 (7) 185 (54)94 (29) 24 (6) 38 (8) 231 (66)

Panel A. Manufacturing Matched dataset Survey [0-50) [50-100] [100-250) [250+) [0-50) [50-100] [100-250) [250+)

2015
a 148 (12) 172 (13) 53 (5) 19 (3) 28 (3) 48 (4) 68 (5) 18 (2) 38 (4) 49 (4)

2016 377 (28) 420 (31) 94 (8) 43 (4) 82 (6) 158 (12) 126 (11) 46 (5) 87 (5) 161 (12)

2017 384 (7) 418 (9) 90 (3) 44 (3) 80 (3) 170 (5) 116 (5) 46 (2) 98 (3) 159 (4)

2018 382 (21) 415 (21) 97 (8) 43 (5) 79 (4) 163 (10) 119 (8) 48 (3) 92 (5) 156 (9)

Average 335 (104) 370 (111) 86 (19) 38 (11) 70 (23) 141 (52) 111 (24) 41 (13) 82 (25) 136 (49)

Panel B. Retail Trade Matched dataset Survey [0-50) [50-100] [100-250) [250+) [0-50) [50-100] [100-250) [250+)

2015
a 59 (8) 79 (9) 33 (4) 3 (1) 3 (1) 20 (4) 44 (5) 4 (1) 4 (1) 27 (4)

2016 154 (11) 209 (17) 67 (6) 6 (1) 11 (1) 70 (6) 95 (7) 11 (2) 15 (1) 88 (8)

2017 161 (7) 218 (6) 69 (6) 5 (2) 13 (1) 73 (3) 100 (6) 10 (2) 15 (1) 94 (3)

2018 138 (16) 229 (11) 74 (8) 6 (1) 9 (1) 49 (8) 115 (7) 8 (2) 19 (2) 87 (5)

Average 136 (45) 192 (64) 64 (18) 6 (2) 10 (5) 56 (22) 93 (29) 9 (3) 15 (6) 76 (28)

Panel C. Services Matched dataset Survey [0-50) [50-100] [100-250) [250+) [0-50) [50-100] [100-250) [250+)

2015
a 154 (13) 203 (14) 43 (8) 12 (1) 21 (3) 79 (4) 64 (7) 17 (2) 25 (2) 97 (7)

2016 398 (36) 515 (38) 104 (22) 29 (4) 42 (3) 224 (15) 149 (16) 35 (5) 54 (3) 277 (17)

2017 434 (22) 566 (21) 118 (17) 36 (3) 49 (3) 232 (6) 170 (11) 43 (4) 64 (3) 290 (8)

2018 438 (21) 579 (23) 117 (16) 36 (3) 46 (3) 239 (7) 177 (12) 46 (4) 57 (2) 299 (13)

Average 372 (123) 490 (163) 101 (34) 30 (11) 40 (11) 200 (68) 149 (49) 39 (14) 50 (15) 252 (87)

Old questionnaire

New questionnaire

Matched dataset by size group Survey by size group

Total Matched dataset by size group Survey by size group

Total 
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Appendix B2. Weighted number of firmsa and their size-distributionb in the matched datasets, 
by questionnaire, industry and year 

a Standard deviation is given in parentheses. During the follow-up experiment in 2015 the sample was split 
into treatment and control subsamples, i.e., firms that received the new questionnaire and firms that remained 
with the old one. The average numbers in the new questionnaire panel include 2019 data not accounted for in 
the logistic regression.  

b Defined in the survey according to the number of employees. The two lower groups of the CBS 
classification—(5–10) and (10–50)—are combined into one. The upper bound of each interval is not included.  

Panel A. Manufacturing Matched dataset Survey [0-50) [50-100] [100-250) [250+) [0-50) [50-100] [100-250) [250+)

2013 370 (42) 335 (36) 92 (12) 32 (10) 66 (7) 180 (16) 98 (13) 26 (6) 63 (6) 149 (13)

2014 436 (11) 389 (10) 115 (5) 39 (3) 84 (4) 198 (4) 116 (4) 34 (3) 78 (3) 161 (4)

2015
a 205 (10) 229 (11) 41 (4) 19 (3) 43 (2) 103 (6) 51 (4) 24 (2) 51 (2) 103 (6)

Average 337 (119) 318 (81) 83 (38) 30 (10) 64 (21) 160 (50) 88 (34) 28 (5) 64 (14) 138 (31)

Panel B. Retail Trade Matched dataset Survey [0-50) [50-100] [100-250) [250+) [0-50) [50-100] [100-250) [250+)

2013 128 (11) 165 (16) 56 (3) 5 (1) 10 (1) 56 (6) 72 (5) 7 (1) 13 (2) 72 (9)

2014 148 (7) 192 (5) 69 (3) 5 (1) 9 (0) 65 (4) 89 (2) 7 (1) 12 (0) 84 (3)

2015
a 85 (5) 112 (5) 32 (2) 3 (0) 7 (1) 43 (4) 42 (2) 4 (0) 9 (1) 57 (4)

Average 121 (33) 156 (41) 53 (19) 5 (1) 9 (2) 55 (11) 68 (24) 6 (2) 11 (2) 71 (14)

Panel C. Services Matched dataset Survey [0-50) [50-100] [100-250) [250+) [0-50) [50-100] [100-250) [250+)

2013 345 (37) 433 (41) 75 (18) 21 (4) 34 (5) 214 (15) 106 (14) 23 (4) 36 (4) 267 (20)

2014 347 (13) 440 (9) 83 (12) 22 (2) 34 (3) 208 (5) 108 (4) 29 (2) 44 (2) 259 (6)

2015
a 214 (10) 287 (12) 44 (5) 14 (2) 24 (3) 132 (5) 67 (4) 21 (3) 33 (3) 166 (6)

Average 302 (95) 387 (108) 67 (28) 19 (6) 31 (7) 185 (54)94 (29) 24 (6) 38 (8) 231 (66)

Panel A. Manufacturing Matched dataset Survey [0-50) [50-100] [100-250) [250+) [0-50) [50-100] [100-250) [250+)

2015
a 148 (12) 172 (13) 53 (5) 19 (3) 28 (3) 48 (4) 68 (5) 18 (2) 38 (4) 49 (4)

2016 377 (28) 420 (31) 94 (8) 43 (4) 82 (6) 158 (12) 126 (11) 46 (5) 87 (5) 161 (12)

2017 384 (7) 418 (9) 90 (3) 44 (3) 80 (3) 170 (5) 116 (5) 46 (2) 98 (3) 159 (4)

2018 382 (21) 415 (21) 97 (8) 43 (5) 79 (4) 163 (10) 119 (8) 48 (3) 92 (5) 156 (9)

Average 335 (104) 370 (111) 86 (19) 38 (11) 70 (23) 141 (52) 111 (24) 41 (13) 82 (25) 136 (49)

Panel B. Retail Trade Matched dataset Survey [0-50) [50-100] [100-250) [250+) [0-50) [50-100] [100-250) [250+)

2015
a 59 (8) 79 (9) 33 (4) 3 (1) 3 (1) 20 (4) 44 (5) 4 (1) 4 (1) 27 (4)

2016 154 (11) 209 (17) 67 (6) 6 (1) 11 (1) 70 (6) 95 (7) 11 (2) 15 (1) 88 (8)

2017 161 (7) 218 (6) 69 (6) 5 (2) 13 (1) 73 (3) 100 (6) 10 (2) 15 (1) 94 (3)

2018 138 (16) 229 (11) 74 (8) 6 (1) 9 (1) 49 (8) 115 (7) 8 (2) 19 (2) 87 (5)

Average 136 (45) 192 (64) 64 (18) 6 (2) 10 (5) 56 (22) 93 (29) 9 (3) 15 (6) 76 (28)

Panel C. Services Matched dataset Survey [0-50) [50-100] [100-250) [250+) [0-50) [50-100] [100-250) [250+)

2015
a 154 (13) 203 (14) 43 (8) 12 (1) 21 (3) 79 (4) 64 (7) 17 (2) 25 (2) 97 (7)

2016 398 (36) 515 (38) 104 (22) 29 (4) 42 (3) 224 (15) 149 (16) 35 (5) 54 (3) 277 (17)

2017 434 (22) 566 (21) 118 (17) 36 (3) 49 (3) 232 (6) 170 (11) 43 (4) 64 (3) 290 (8)

2018 438 (21) 579 (23) 117 (16) 36 (3) 46 (3) 239 (7) 177 (12) 46 (4) 57 (2) 299 (13)

Average 372 (123) 490 (163) 101 (34) 30 (11) 40 (11) 200 (68) 149 (49) 39 (14) 50 (15) 252 (87)

Old questionnaire

New questionnaire
Matched dataset by size group Survey by size group

Total Matched dataset by size group Survey by size group

Total 
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Appendix C. Parameters of the UCMa estimated over the period (2011:01–2020:02) and out-
of-sample RMSE for the test period (2018:01–2020:02) for one- and two-month-ahead 
forecasts (h=1,2) with and without (baseline) survey covariatesb, by sector and reference series 

 
a Unobservable component model, see subsection 3.1.  
b Retrospective/mean-transformed balances of opinions used for one-/two-month-ahead forecasts. The 
corresponding RMSE of the baseline UCM are given in the right column. 

Baseline
Manufacturing / Component Parameter Estimate x 103 t-value Estimate x 103 t-value Estimate x 103 t-value RMSE

Irregular Error Variance 0.309 3.58 *** 0.031 3.24 ** 0.027 2.19 * (h=1)
Level Error Variance 0.181 2.15 * 0.021 2.09 * 0.028 1.82
Balance of opinions Coefficient 4.590 5.97 *** 0.372 5.22*** 0.355 4.86 ***

0.647 0.628 0.584
RMSE over the period: 2018:01-2020:03 0.027 0.028 0.027 0.030

Baseline
Construction / Component Parameter Estimate x 103 t-value RMSE
Building starts Irregular Error Variance 0.150 5.72 *** (h=1)

Level Error Variance 0.045 1.2  
Balance of opinions Coefficient 0.281 2.94 ***
R2 -adj 0.235
RMSE over the period: 2018:01-2020:03 0.048 0.077

Baseline
Retail Trade / Component Parameter Estimate x 103 t-value RMSE
Revenue Index Irregular Error Variance 0.006 4.53 *** (h=1)

Level Error Variance 0.006 3.31 ***
Balance of opinions Coefficient 0.039 4.82 ***
R2 -adj 0.954
RMSE over the period: 2018:01-2020:03 0.028 0.034

Baseline
Services / Component Parameter Estimate x 103 t-value Estimate x 103 t-value RMSE
Revenue Index Irregular Error Variance 0.063 1.12 0.075 1.59 (h=1)

Level Error Variance 0.064 3.72 *** 0.012 2.71 **
Balance of opinions Coefficient 0.385 4.73 *** 0.405 3.14***
R2 -adj 0.947 0.932
RMSE over the period: 2018:01-2020:03 0.023 0.025 0.027

Baseline
Manufacturing / Component Parameter Estimate x 103 t-value Estimate x 103 t-value Estimate x 103 t-value RMSE

Irregular Error Variance 0.251 2.14 * 0.109 1.04 0.130 2.62* (h=2)
Level Error Variance 0.257 1.87 * 0.191 2.42 * 0.136 1.57
Balance of opinions Coefficient 4.290 5.89 *** 0.756 5.71 0.956 4.13 ***
R2 -adj 0.447 0.656 0.556
RMSE over the period: 2018:01-2020:03 0.033 0.037 0.032 0.041

Baseline
Construction / Component Parameter Estimate x 103 t-value RMSE
Building starts Irregular Error Variance 0.154 5.66 *** (h=2)

Level Error Variance 0.048 1.29  
Balance of opinions Coefficient 0.345 1.78
R2 -adj 0.216
RMSE over the period: 2018:01-2020:03 0.048 0.057

Baseline
Retail Trade / Component Parameter Estimate x 103 t-value RMSE
Revenue Index Irregular Error Variance 0.108 5.41 *** (h=2)

Level Error Variance 0.068 2.58 *
Balance of opinions Coefficient 0.715 4.29 ***
R2 -adj 0.922
RMSE over the period: 2018:01-2020:03 0.036 0.038

Baseline
Services / Component Parameter Estimate x 103 t-value Estimate x 103 t-value RMSE
Revenue Index Irregular Error Variance 0.071 1.13 0.074 1.24 (h=2)
and Level Error Variance 0.013 3.04 *** 0.014 2.87 ***

Balance of opinions Coefficient 1.034 3.21 *** 0.409 1.57
R2 -adj 0.913 0.897
RMSE over the period: 2018:01-2020:03 0.025 0.030 0.030

Question used for nowcasting: Domestic Sales (2) Exports (3)

Question used for nowcasting: Sales (3)

Industrial production 
Index

Output (5)

Question used for nowcasting: Building starts (3)

Question used for nowcasting: Building starts (3)

Question used for nowcasting: Sales (3)

R2 -adj

Panel A. Retrospective Balances, reported in month t and used for nowcasting activity in month (t-1)

Panel B. Mean-geometric transformattion of retrospective and prospective Balances, reported in month t and used for nowcasting activity in month t

Question used for nowcasting: Domestic Sales (2) Exports (3)

Question used for nowcasting: Domestic sales (3) Export orders (4) Output (5)

Industrial production 
Index

Question used for nowcasting: Domestic sales (3) Export orders (4)
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Appendix D. Selected (✓) / unselected (-) explanatory variables in the PLS model of monthly 
GDP growth, by the month of interest  

 
a The index of sales value in chain stores is published about three weeks before the retail trade revenue index. 
Only one of these variables has been used as a candidate in the explanatory set.  
b Although the CBS series is available with a delay of 4 weeks, we complete the end-of-series observation 
based on daily data obtained from Shva (Automatic Bank Services), which is the payment system for payment 
card transactions in Israel.  
URL:  https://www.boi.org.il/en/NewsAndPublications/PressReleases/Pages/22-4-20.aspx 
c Although the CBS series is available with a delay of 6 weeks, we infer the end-of-series observations based 
on the system of receipts and payments of transactions with foreign residents, which is managed by the Bank 
of Israel on a daily basis. 
d As the Labor Force Survey began only in 2012 on a monthly basis, we backcast monthly changes during 
2011 based on changes in employee posts, both seasonally adjusted. 
e A real-time ("rapid") indicator of economic activity developed in the Bank of Israel for monitoring the 
COVID-19 crisis based on hourly data from the Israel Electrical Company (IEC) and Israel Meteorological 
Service (IMS). For the methodological description see https://www.boi.org.il/en/Pages/Indicators.aspx. 
Instead of y-o-y changes presented in this page we use m-o-m changes in electricity consumption during 
morning peak hours (06:00-11:00), adjusted for temperature effects and seasonality. 


